**Sunday** | **Monday** | **Tuesday** | **Wednesday** | **Thursday** | **Friday** | **Saturday**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
Go to the library and check out books about transportation! | This week is all about types of transportation with wheels. Draw a picture of anything with wheels! | Today in a car or bus, look for all the words inside the vehicle. What do they say? | 1 |

4 | The letter of the month is T! What sound does the letter t make? |

5 | All vehicles on MS roads have a license plate. What information is on the plate? |

6 | What do we have to do to be safe in a car? Why is safety important? |

7 | Cars are great, but sometimes you just need a good walk! Take a family walk today! |

8 | This week is about trains. Imagine you are riding a train with friends. Act out your ride! |

9 | The driver of the train is the locomotive engineer. What is locomotive another word for? |

10 | What are some tools a driver of a car uses for information? |
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What are some tools a driver of a car uses for information? | The letter of the month is T! What sound does the letter t make? | All vehicles on MS roads have a license plate. What information is on the plate? | What do we have to do to be safe in a car? Why is safety important? |

11 | Cars are great, but sometimes you just need a good walk! Take a family walk today! |

12 | This week is about trains. Imagine you are riding a train with friends. Act out your ride! |

13 | The driver of the train is the locomotive engineer. What is locomotive another word for? |

14 | What are some tools a driver of a car uses for information? |
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What are some tools a driver of a car uses for information? | The letter of the month is T! What sound does the letter t make? | All vehicles on MS roads have a license plate. What information is on the plate? | What do we have to do to be safe in a car? Why is safety important? |

15 | Cars are great, but sometimes you just need a good walk! Take a family walk today! |

16 | This week is about trains. Imagine you are riding a train with friends. Act out your ride! |

17 | The driver of the train is the locomotive engineer. What is locomotive another word for? |

**Sunday** | **Monday** | **Tuesday** | **Wednesday** | **Thursday** | **Friday** | **Saturday**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
What tools does a locomotive engineer use to drive? | What types of transportation begin with the letter T? Make a list! | What does the conductor use to know if the train is on schedule? Do you have a schedule? | Have you ever been on a train ride? Do you think you would like it? Why? |

18 | Return books to the library. Check out more! |

19 | This week is all about water transportation. Paint outside with watercolors! |

20 | Look at a map of Mississippi. Where are some places you can ride a boat in Mississippi? |

21 | It's neat how big boats can float. But not everything floats. Do a sink or float test tonight in the bath! |

22 | Go for a letter T hunt in your home. How many objects begin with the letter T? |

23 | Using pipe cleaners, create different size boats with your caregiver. Compare sizes. |

24 | Members that work together on a ship are part of a crew. How do you work together with your friends? |

25 | Go to www.movetolearnms.org to learn fun ways to exercise and learn! |

26 | This week is about air transportation. Use this week to create a story about taking a plane trip. |

27 | Who will come with you? Those are the characters in your story. Ask an adult to help write the words! |

28 | Where are you going on your trip? Is it far away? Can you find your destination on a map? |

29 | Look back through your story. Do you see any words with the letter T? |

30 | How long will you be on your trip? Look at the calendar and count the days you will be away! |

Thinking about your plane ticket. What type of information do you need on your ticket? |

Play outside with friends like you are airplanes! Go high and then low for landings. |

Today is the last day of June. What month starts tomorrow? 
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